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ADY DUFF-GORDON, the famous “Lucile" of Lon-
I

don. and foremost creator of fashions in the world, 
writes each week the fashion article for this newspaper, 
illustrating it with sketches and photographs of her own 
original models. , •
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-lway of a travelling or race coat, as 
built to tailor-made perfection in 
biscuit-colored face cloth, three big 
bone buttons banded broadly across 
with plain gold fastening the same 
number of curves far over at the 
left side, after which the straight 
line of the cloth Is followed by 
several rows of stitching.

And, In addition to Its cut, it is 
made notable by a rather deep, 
rounded collar and enormous point
ed lapels of striped satin in 
beige and blue and russet red and 
leafgreen colorings, a bordering

VERY day now brings further 
revelations of the new modes 
created for the coming sea

son, and a fuller realization, too,-of 
their exceeding beauty. It is, in 
fact. Jpst as well that the knowl
edge of what awaits our choice and 
our wear should grow upon us grad
ually, as otherwise we should be 
somewhat dazzled and bewildered 
by the great beauty and the won
derful variety of our every article 
of attire.

For colorings are gorgeous—In
deed, no other word can be rightly 
csed: embroideries are more elab
orate and more artistically contrived 
than ever before; and fabrics are 
equally exquisite, whether they be 
Stay semi-transparencies of nlnon, 
in wonderfully shot effects of shad
ings, or rich tapestry brocades and 
velvets, which are being used for 
the fashioning of the latest théâtre 
eloaks.

The flrst point to be noted about 
them is their practically universal 
possession of enormously deep col
lars, the sailor shapes having been 
almost entirely abandoned th favor 
of those which display points reach
ing almost to the waist, and there 
further lengthened by the addition 
of handsome and weighty tassels; 
others again forming a rounded 
curve which Is faithfully followed by 
the cut of the coat at the hem.

This latter style l saw and ad
mired greatly, as carried out in old 
blue and silver brocade, whose de
vice was outlined and accentuated 

* • by a broidery of dull gold and silver 
Russia braid, sewn on edgeways, so 
that a raised effect was secured,

I and then lining this deeply curved 
collar with old rose satin (by the 
way, the same lovely color contrast 
was further emphasized by the coat 

• lining), and furthermore, there
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Shooting Costume Designed for the Marchioness of Douro. v
pleasant and unseemly sights.

And finally as last week you had a 
picture of the costume w *tch Lily 
Elsie wears as the leader of the 
feminine and fascinating orchestra - 
in “The Waltz Dream," I am now 
sending you a sketch of the other 

dress in which, it seems, she la 
acting as a leader of fashion. 
The underdress is of flesh pink 
nlnon, striped with silver tissue and 
banded about above the ankles and 
a transparent bordering of lace, 
with pale turquoise tinted ribbon. 
Over this again comes nlnon in an 
equally delicate shade of pink ap
plique, with panels of lace, which 
are all outlined with pearls, while 
between their cobwebby softness 
come broldeyed ornaments of pearls 
and clusters and circlets of wee 
flowers wrought in pale pink and 
blue and meuve and yellow ribbons.

>_________-

ii
A New "Lucile” Model, Illustrating the New Profuse Embroidery, 

New Aigrettes and New "Harem” Skirt Effect.
* . 4

and bright shadings. Sùch a dress 
i*as f°r all its apparent fragility— 
so many uses that it will be a sensi
ble possession for any one of you, 
and after It has done its duty In the
way of public appearances, It __
end Its career as a teagown for pri
vate wear at home.

Similar advantages also apply to 
a gown of delicate green and blue 
shot nipon, which I have just made 
for the Duchess of Manchester, a 
queer shade of red being intro
duced in the folded band which 
holds In the soft folds beneath 4he 
bust, whene, too, there comes a peep 
of an Oriental broidery which 
brings many colors together, but 
blends them so closely that

5i Up «w the Marchioness of 
Douro, the straight 
line of the coat 
being so faithfully 
con t f 1 v e d that 
there would hardly 
seem to be any 
break in the two 
garments. But for 
all Its tautness 
and apparent seam-

_____ lessness, the neces-
X iWŒW sary freedom of

, |piP^ movement is ln-
y sured by the lntro-

m** miîz ductlon at each
A “Lucile” Gown for Restaurant Wear. oi^s o°m “eci££

K__ __ . „ ' ■ v folded pleats, this
or them is actually distinguishable. being Indeed an arrangement which 

r°f f“e sake of contrast, you is. In my opinion, always advisable. 
„;™Lnair.e consider the unrelieved and which if more frequently fol- 

mpucity of a shooting costume for . lowed would save us from some un-

.i

■
concealed by their curled softness.

But all this time the illustrations 
which must have already caught 
your eye are waiting to be duly in
troduced to you, and so I will stop 
my gossiping and inform you that 
the flrst and photographed model 
which is equally suitable for home, 
dinner or restaurant wear, is car
ried out in shot gray and green 
nlnon over an underdress of flesh 
pink nlnon and lace.

This latter fabric, being almost 
entirely used for the corsage, gives 
a somewhat fascinating suggestion 
of deshabille to tl 
further adornment is simply affect
ed by means of a broad broidery 
and a final fringe of silver, in dull
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rent in movement, so the heart gen- country™1 UymeD throughout the rents of the body by placing it as moving wire, the shadow 

erates^a current in Its movement .It Is also known that an lma- clan ^f po08slb]e at, re8/- ‘he P^81; which is thrown through another
As the Johns Hopkins Hospital ginary line through the body has on a current ot tbe heart microscope, which magnifies It 600

Is recognized throughout the world one side all thecarrentogenerated w„Vhe cau m*“ure and examine. times and throws the shadow

by members of the medical profee- the body, obliterating ail other cur- these was a capillary elec- picture of the movement on the
Mv S„ L Ch the "^-station. point made by the Intersection of
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hasemenf of the surgical building, 
wires and a telephone run through 
each ward In the hospital. The pa
tient is put at rest, one electrode 
Is fastened to his arm and one to 
the opposite leg, and the current 
generated by the movement of the 
heart of the patient Is 
to the quartz wire

!

- ■il 1 .
N instrument which records 
the heartbeats and pulse ofA! fromr ! patients In distant wards has 

been installed at the Johns Hop-
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kins Hospital- in Baltimore, 
known as the "heart station,” the

of stitched cloth giving firmness 
as well as finish. At the back a 
square panel effect is secured by 
means of stitched strappings set 
with those new and very effective 
buttons, the whole thing indeed be
ing of admirable style and as ser
viceable as it Is smart.

But now I have to tell you of the 
new beauties of the ostrich feath
ers which are to adorn so many of 
the far-extending hats. To begin; 
witb, subtle s'bot effects and defi
nite color contrasts are to be al
most as much In evidence in these 
feathers as in dress fabrics, a deep 
purple, for example, merging mid
way into pale turquoise blue, while 
then the deeper color comes again 
In the final, feathery strands. More 
delicate and very delightful is a 
gray plume, shading through white 
to dawn pink, another artistic 
blending being that of the softest 
shades of gray, mauve and green.

In evidence a tassel whose size and These plumes a;e sometimes used 
shaping were positively reminiscent to form an encircling ruche or band 

1 ef an old-fashioned bell pull! for a big hat, while then at the side
Then again another new model will come an upstanding aigrette of

for the Spring is carried out in dull. ostrich tips, another forthcoming
soft mauve satin, with a trio of novelty being a veritable fringe of
corded loops and satin-covered but- ostrich feathers, which falls from 
tons to fasten it on the left hip, an upper ruche .also entirely formed
where a narrow device wrought In of the soft feathers,
gold Is carried down to the hem and Still again there has been con- 
then and there continued as a bor- trived an ingenious representation

; oerlng. of a gigantic chrysanthemum blos-
Jn this case the deep collar and som—large enough to take a prize

big revers are of strongly meshed 
mauve net, wrought with fine gold 
braid. This scheme of decoration Is 

i need again on the big pocket-flaps 
which figure at either side, though, 
capacious as they are, they are 
Weetined for ornament only,

Aed next you may also like to 
feear el the newest creation in the

I

establishment of which has been 
contemplated for some time by the 
directors of the institution. The 
wonderful apparaflis, which was in
vented by Professor Edelmann, of 
Munich, is now in operation under 
the direction of Dr. G. S. Bond.

The purpose of the “Hytzstation" 
or "heart station," is to determine 
the condition of a person’s heart as 
an aid to the diagnosis of his dis
ease.

It Is a well-known principle of 
rent, and, consequently, the con
ducted by a non-stationary medium 
through <a magnetic field, .the cur
rent and, conequently, the 
ductor, will be deflected in a,direc
tion at right angles to the course of 
the current 
known in the medical world that as 
every muscle of the body generates
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mThe Pearl Embroidered Lace and 
Ninon Gown Made by ‘ ‘ Lucile 
for Lovely Lily Elsie’s Wear 

in “A Waltz Dream.”
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'An arc light Is thrown 

condensing microscope

41 “The Heart Station” in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
and Diagram Showing How the Condition of a Patienfs 

Heart in New York Can Be Recorded at the Station 
in Baltimore.

ac-
amount of current. 1

at any show and also to form the 
sole adornment of even the new 
and far-extending hats! The whole 
thing Is made In ostrich feathers, 
shaded perhaps in mauve and yel
low or pink, the "stem” forming 
the stalk and being either bordered ■ 
at each side with cut strands of the 
soft plumage or else being entirely

through a 
upon the »V
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